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Zable Stadium
Zable Stadium was built in 1935 as part of 

the Public Works Administration.  It hosted 

its fi rst night game last December and is 

scheduled to receive permanent lights 

this fall.
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 Last season, in his milestone 25th season at the helm of Tribe foot-
ball, head coach Jimmye Laycock orchestrated the fi nest season in the 
history of William and Mary’s program, as the 2004 squad won a school-
record 11 games, captured a share of the Atlantic 10 Championship, 
advanced to NCAA Semifi nals for the fi rst time in school history and 
fi nished the campaign ranked third in the nation, also a school-record.  
Now, with 17 starters returning from last season’s record-breaking team, 
and the emotions and eff ects of the College’s historic postseason run 
still resonating throughout Williamsburg and the Tribe football nation, 
the W&M faithful, and the I-AA football world, are anxiously waiting to 
see what Laycock and the 2005 edition have in store for an encore per-
formance.
 While Laycock and his staff  have earned the deserved reputation as 
an off ensive powerhouse, it may well be the Green and Gold’s defense 
that takes the lead in 2005, as nine of the starting 11 return from last 
year.  Senior returning All-American and preseason First Team All-Atlan-
tic 10 defensive end Adam O’Connor headlines the returnees, coming 
off  a season that saw him record career highs in tackles (53), TFLs (15.5) 
and sacks (8).  Standing at 6-7, 285, O’Connor has the size, strength and 
experience to fi nd a place amongst the premier defensive players in the 
nation for his senior season.  Under the eye of fi rst-year defensive coor-
dinator, Matt McLeod, who was promoted from linebackers’ coach, the 
Tribe defense will look to improve upon its successful 2004 campaign, 
which saw the unit allow three fewer points, nearly 50 fewer rushing 
yards and nearly 65 fewer total yards per game than in 2003.
 Despite the loss of the national off ensive player of the year, Payton 
Award-winning quarterback Lang Campbell, optimism on the fl ip side 
of the ball is still high, as Laycock welcomes back eight starters from 
2004, including four of the fi ve starting off ensive linemen.  Although 
the battle to gain Campbell’s vacated job will carry on into the fall, the 
featured off ensive weapons will include junior tailback Elijah Brooks 
(661 yards, 5 TD), senior tight end Adam Bratton (16 rec., 215 yards, 4 
TD) and sophomore wide receiver Joe Nicholas (66 rec., 799 yards, 6 
TD). Bolstering the Tribe off ense is the return of reigning A10 Special 
Teams Player of the Year and All-American place-kicker Greg Kuehn (19-
28 FG, 57-58 PAT), who led the nation in total fi eld goals and tied a W&M 
single-season record with 114 points last fall.

 The winningest coach in school history, Laycock has 125 more 
wins than his next-closest counterpart on the College’s career coach-
ing victories list.  Since Laycock took control in 1980, W&M has been 
to the NCAA playoff s on seven diff erent occasions and posted winning 
seasons in 18 of his 25 seasons. With the stable of returning talent, the 
2005 season should provide yet another chapter to the legacy of suc-
cess Laycock has bestowed upon his alma mater.
 The following is a position-by-position look at the 2005 Tribe:

OFFENSE 
 
QUARTERBACK

 Payton Award-winning and consensus All-American quarterback 
Lang Campbell gave the Tribe off ense a premier player in terms of pro-
duction, character and leadership.  Certainly Campbell’s loss leaves a 
great void in the aforementioned areas, and while nobody will expect 
the three most-likely replacements - sophomore Mike Potts, redshirt 
freshman Jake Phillips or junior Christian Taylor - to step in and com-
pletely fi ll Campbell’s shoes (3,988 pass yds., 317 rush yds, 38 total TDs), 
the Tribe’s talent at QB has great promise.  
 The standout spring turned in by the trio confi rmed what many 
in the program had suspected; expectations, while tempered with the 
fact that no player is a tested starter, are high for the position.
 Potts enters the fall penciled in at the top of the depth chart and 
has the NFL prototypical size (6-4, 215) and arm strength to keep the 
College’s high-octane attack in full gear.  He spent the last two seasons 
as Campbell’s understudy and brings an impressive scholastic playing 
resume that includes being named the state of Delaware’s Player of the 
Year in his senior season (2002).  In three games of mop-up duty last 
year, he completed seven of the 17 passes he attempted for 84 yards 
and one TD.  One of his strengths comes in his “feel” in the pocket, as 
he has built a solid base of knowledge for the off ense in his time on 
campus.  This poise and presence should only improve as he puts more 
reps under his belt.  Off  the fi eld, Potts put in tireless hours in the team’s 
summer strength and conditioning program and positioned himself to 
enter camp in top physical condition. 

2005 OUTLOOK

 The Tribe comes into 2005 loaded with experience and talent.  Center Pat Mulloy, cornerback Stephen Cason, defensive end Adam OʼConnor, line-
backer Chris Ndubueze and tight end Adam Bratton (pictured above, l-r) are just fi ve of the team s̓ senior leaders and all-conference candidates.  
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 Phillips (6-3, 
200) has all the 
ability and in-
tangibles to be 
an impact player 
as well.  His ath-
leticism com-
pares favorably 
to Campbell’s, 
and his high 
school resume 
speaks for itself, 
as he graduated 
from Bath Coun-
ty High School 
after leading 
the team to a 
state title, a pair 
of runner-up 
fi nishes and a 
state semifi nal 
appearance (48-
4 overall record).  
With a versatile 
arm that is ca-

pable of many diff erent throws, perhaps the most potent part of his 
game comes in the combination of speed and elusiveness, as his feet 
give the off ense yet another dimension.  While limited by just a spring’s 
worth of exposure to running with the fi rst string off ense, he displayed 
an ability to avoid trouble, extend plays and throw on the run.  Like 
Potts, he also stayed for the summer and worked diligently to improve 
on his strength and conditioning and should be in top form for the fall.   
 Taylor will enter the fall as the team’s most experienced quarter-
back.  While he might not fi nd himself in the mix for starting duties at 
the outset of camp, he brings the team valuable depth and a steady, 
reliable presence at the position.  He will enter his third season of being 
a member of the travel squad and will be the team’s holder for place-
ment kicks.   Just like he has this summer with his participation in the 
off -season workout program, Taylor has concentrated on improving ev-
ery facet of his game in his time on campus.  His improved arm strength 
and leadership qualities make him a perfect reserve.
 Spring walk-on Obie Boykin rounds out the position and he will 
continue to work towards making improvements in the fall.

TAILBACK/FULLBACK 

 While the aerial achievements of the Tribe off ense grab most of the 
headlines, it is a steady ground game that paves the way to victories.  
After putting together an impressive run of six-straight seasons with a 
1,000-yard rusher (from 1993 to 1998), the Tribe has not seen a 1,000-
yard season since Hameen Ali in 1998 (1,022 yards).  While that might 
not change this season, it won’t be for lack of a back capable of the feat, 
but more likely the presence of too many.  
 Rising junior tailback Elijah Brooks had an outstanding 2004 as the 
team’s second-leading rusher (661 yards on 159 carries) and will enter 
the fall as the starter.  A multifaceted and reliable back, perhaps the 
most impressive accomplishment last season was the way he came on 
during the playoff s.  In the opening round victory over Hampton, Brooks 
churned out a career and W&M season-high 120 yards on the ground 
over 17 carries. In the quarterfi nal win over Delaware, Brooks piled up 
82 yards on just nine carries, including the career-long 56-yard run he 
ripped off  in the fi rst quarter to set up W&M’s fi rst score.  Counting the 
semifi nal vs. JMU, Brooks totaled 237 rushing yards in the Tribe’s three 
playoff  games, nearly 36% of his entire rushing production on the year.  

He also proved to be 
a reliable receiver, as 
he accounted for 211 
yards on 26 catches 
for the season.  This  
feat was all accom-
plished while he 
battled nagging knee 
injuries, which were 
resolved in time for 
spring drills when he 
showed improved 
quickness and speed.  
 Both fans and 
coaches alike will be 
excited about the 
healthy return of ju-
nior tailback Delmus 
Coley (who missed 
2004 with a knee in-
jury). Coley’s redshirt-
freshman season saw 
him mature into one 
of the league’s more 
dangerous big-play threats when he rushed for 488 yards on just 101 
carries.  His emergence that year coincided with a late-season Tribe 
surge that saw the team win its fi nal fi ve games and Coley rush to three-
consecutive 100-yard afternoons.  After a solid showing this spring, ex-
pectations are that he will return in the fall at full strength and give the 
off ense a back with game-breaking speed and elusiveness.  
 Fellow junior Trevor McLaurin enters the fall listed as the team’s 
starter at fullback after missing the majority of last season with a knee 
injury.  His healthy return will give the College yet another capable back 
that can contribute both with and without the ball.  At 5-11, 225 pounds, 
McLaurin brings a dangerous combination of power and speed to the 
backfi eld. Despite the listing as a fullback, he can easily make the switch 
to tailback if called upon, and is one of the team’s most disciplined and 
hardest workers.
 Perhaps the “truest” fullback on the squad is sophomore Matt Otey, 
who saw signifi cant action last season.  He brings outstanding strength 
and blocking ability to the ground game, while also giving a pair of sure 
hands to the air attack.  Junior LeVince Parrott is another versatile full-
back who has outstanding hands.  He brings the staff  fl exibility, as he 
also has the athleticism to see time at tailback. 
 Sophomore Tony Viola and redshirt freshman DeBrian Holmes 
only add to the depth and potential for the tailback position.  Viola is 
a talented, physical all-around back that has contributed at both tail-
back and fullback and is one of the team’s hardest runners.   Holmes 
impressed in the spring and is seen as the team’s quickest back with 
the most explosion.  He has the potential to make an immediate impact 
with both his hands and feet.  The staff  will also watch the development 
of bruising fullback Graham Falbo with interest, as the converted center 
has great size (6-1, 240) and showed potential in his fi rst extended time 
at the position this spring.

Off ensive Line

 With the combination of a fi rst-year starter at quarterback and 
a talented crew of running backs, nothing can comfort the off ensive 
staff  more than the realization that four of the fi ve off ensive linemen 
return from 2004, led by center and team quad-captain Pat Mulloy (6-4, 
300) and junior all-conference guard Cody Morris (6-4, 285).   The pair 
teamed with guard Ryan Lumm (6-3, 270) and left tackle Mike Grenz (6-
3, 295) to play the majority of the last two full seasons together, includ-

2005 OUTLOOK

Talented underclassman, sophomore Mike Potts and 
redshirt freshmen Jake Phillips will battle for start-
ing QB duties this fall.

Hard-running junior TB Elijah Brooks leads a 
talented running back corps for the Tribe.
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ing all 14 games last 
year.  The corps is the 
most veteran position 
on the off ense and 
will be expected to 
be the team’s leaders 
on and off  the fi eld.
 Mulloy has 
been starting since 
his redshirt freshman 
season (2002) and will 
be a strong candidate 
for postseason acco-
lades.  A true coach 
on the fi eld for the 
College, Mulloy has 
proven to be one of 
the most consistent 
and physical players 
in the conference.  
As the team’s stron-
gest player (440-plus 
pound bench, 510-
pound squat) and 

one of the most dedicated students of the game, Mulloy has a unique 
blend of physical and mental toughness that makes him an outstand-
ing leader.
 Morris earned his fi rst all-conference recognition after just one sea-
son as a full-time starter at right guard and seems poised to continue 
to collect the honor in the seasons to come.  While he also combines 
strength and toughness, what separates him from the pack is his out-
standing technique and consistency.  A tireless worker, his willingness 
to improve should position him to challenge for national honors.
 The starting left guard for the past two seasons, Lumm brings a 
steady, veteran presence to the unit.  While he doesn’t posses a domi-
nating physical presence, he more than makes up any size he gives up 
by playing with good leverage and technique.  A tough and durable 
player, he has made every start over the last 24 contests.  
 After making the switch from right to left tackle this spring, Grenz 
will be making his fi rst start beside Lumm this season.  While it will be 
his fi rst start on the QB’s blind side, he is far from inexperienced, as he 
also comes into the season having started the last 24 games.  Profi -
cient and proven at guard, tackle or center, Grenz is the most versatile 
lineman on the squad.  A savvy veteran who is a consistent performer, 
Grenz also contributes on special teams as the starting short snapper.
 With 91 combined games of starting experience lining up beside 
him, fi rst-year starting right tackle Brad Stewart should have a wealth 
of help in coming up to speed with the off ense.  Standing at 6-3, 290 
pounds, he brings another physical presence to the front fi ve.  A stand-
out spring earned him the starting nod, while his willingness and desire 
to improve gives him great future potential.
 Senior Matt Ridjaneck (6-5, 285) is the team’s “sixth” lineman and 
brings the unit reliable and experienced depth.  A fi fth-year senior who 
has worked hard at becoming one of the squad’s strongest players, Ri-
djaneck brings intensity to every snap and enters the season listed as a 
guard.    Redshirt freshman Luke Hiteshew (6-1, 280) is a former walk-on 
who is listed as the other top reserve at guard.  He turned in a very solid 
spring and showed the strength and toughness to position himself as 
a potential contributor this season.  Fellow redshirt freshman Jonathan 
Shafran (6-3, 280) showed tremendous improvement in his size and 
strength this off  season and will continue to develop.
 Depth at the tackle position is provided by massive sophomore 
Brent Cochran (6-4, 305) and redshirt freshman Michael Grant (6-5, 285), 
who are each seen as building blocks for the future.  Cochran worked 

hard on improving his size and strength and is coming off  a solid off -
season in which he has matured into a young player with a bright fu-
ture, while Grant looks to make the same step and commitment to the  
weight room this fall.  Sophomore Justin Oliver also has the potential to 
be a physical presence, but will be forced to sit out this season with a 
medical condition.
 One of the better surprises of the spring camp came in the form of 
transfer center, sophomore Tim Kelley (6-2, 300) as the transplant from 
the Air Force Academy picked up the off ense quickly and earned the 
second spot on the depth chart.  A pair of redshirt freshmen, Ryan Skib-
inski (6-1, 265) and Michael Haley (6-1, 265), will continue to gain size 
and experience while adding depth to the position this fall.

Tight End 

 Working hand-in-hand with all the returning talent and experi-
ence on the off ensive line will be a formidable lineup of equally ac-
complished tight ends. The return of rising senior Adam Bratton (6-4, 
250) and junior Matt Trinkle (6-5, 250) provides a signifi cant amount of 
experience and physicality to the Tribe’s off ensive front in 2005.  
 Even more promising is their collective receiving threat, as the duo 
combined for 32 catches for 386 yards and six touchdowns in 2004.  
Bratton hauled in 16 spirals for 215 yards and four touchdowns, while 
Trinkle added 16 receptions for 171 yards and a pair of scores.  In fact, 
the pair gave W&M its best one-two punch at tight end since 1991, when 
Michael Locke and 
Joe Person combined 
for 53 receptions that 
went four 726 yards 
and eight touch-
downs.
 Bratton, who 
earned the team’s 
Winter Warrior Award 
this off season, has 
an unparalleled work 
ethic and is solid in all 
facets of the position.  
He comes into his se-
nior season poised to 
gain postseason ac-
colades and has the 
potential to be one of 
the dominant ends in 
the conference.  Per-
haps his best compe-
tition for the honors 
will come from his 
own teammate, as 
Trinkle possess many 
of the same qualities 
and provides a large and sure-handed target.  Trinkle is a very good 
athlete who runs precise routes and has improved his run blocking in 
each of his four seasons on campus.
 Fellow junior Jordan Troester (6-3, 225) is also game-tested and will 
be a more than a capable reserve.  He has consistently added size and 
strength and is solid with his alignments and assignments.  Redshirt 
freshman Evan Murro (6-6, 235) joined Troester in turning in a standout 
spring and has shown vast improvement over the course of a year on 
campus and has the potential to become a contributor this fall.  Sopho-
mores Mark Ely and Andrew Atchison will enter the fall looking to con-
tinue their development and gain experience.

2005 OUTLOOK

Junior all-conference guard Cody Morris is 
one of the Atlantic 10 s̓ premier lineman.

Junior TE Matt Trinkle teams with Adam Brat-
ton to give the Tribe two all-conference caliber 
ends who can contribute in many ways.
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Wide Receiver

 The Tribe’s receiv-
ing corps comes into 
the fall with an inter-
esting mix of game-
tested veterans and 
raw athletic talent. 
While the graduation 
of WR Dominique 
Thompson (79 rec., 
1585 yards, 13 TDs) 
stands as another 
glaring omission from 
the explosive 2004 
squad, which set the 
school’s single season 
record for total yards 
(6,044) and points 
(486), there is a stable 
of talented return-
ees anxious to fi ll his 
shoes. The leaders 
of this group will be 
fi fth-year senior and 

team quad-captain Josh Lustig, who returns after missing all but two 
games of the 2004 season, and sophomore Joe Nicholas, who is coming 
off  a record-setting freshman season.
 One of the team’s most intense and hard working players, Lustig 
gives the team a sure-handed veteran at a position where only he and 
Nicholas have made starts as collegiate players.  It seemed last year 
was going to be a breakout season for Lustig, as he started the year by 
scorching North Carolina for 112 yards on six catches, including a 46-
yard touchdown on the team’s fi rst possession.  He also caught three 
passes for 51 yards in the pouring rain in the team’s thrilling win at New 
Hampshire, before being sidelined for the season with an ankle injury.  
The staff  expects Lustig to enter 2005 looking to pick up where he left 
off  and contribute not only with receptions but outstanding leadership 
as well.  
 Nicholas, an agile 6-3, 205-pounder used his long, athletic frame 
to turn in one of the most prolifi c freshman 
seasons in school history.  His 66 receptions 
shattered the former freshman mark by 22 
catches and stands seventh-most among 
all players in school history. He displayed a 
knack for the big play and made the most 
of his fi rst postseason, contributing a total 
of 24 receptions for 266 yards and three TDs 
over the three playoff  games, highlighted 
by an eye-popping 11-catch, 94-yard, two-
touchdown performance vs. Delaware in 
the quarterfi nal round. Nicholas notched 
two of the Tribe’s biggest catches of the 
season vs. the Blue Hens, fi rst making a 
spectacular over-the-shoulder catch with 
just 1:06 remaining in regulation to tie the 
game and send it to overtime, then coming 
through with another game-tying TD catch 
in overtime which produced the decisive 
second overtime frame.  Look for him to use 
his big frame and sticky hands to steadily 
emerge as one of the conference’s most 
reliable possession receivers and challenge 
for postseason honors.

 Past the starting two wide outs, the next players on the depth 
chart, redshirt freshmen Joe Marianacci and Elliot Mack lack the game 
experience, but bring an exciting mixture of speed and athleticism 
to the fi eld.  Mack has the burst and pure speed to be an immediate 
threat in the vertical attack and will be counted on to continue the de-
velopment he showed this spring.  Marianacci, who attended the same 
high school as Tribe great Rich Musinski, earned his spot on the depth 
chart by showing sure hands and an ability to make plays during a solid 
spring.  The reserve ranks are not completely void of experience, as ju-
nior Corey Davis saw spot duty last season.  A converted quarterback, 
he has an in-depth experience with the off ense and above average 
speed.
 Junior John Taylor and sophomore Paris Jackson also fi gure to 
make steady appearances in the receiving rotation this fall.  While both 
could see action out wide, they are the prime candidates to man the 
H-back position as a slot receiver.  Taylor had a limited role in the rota-
tion last season and has a good grasp of the off ense.  Already a physi-
cal player with good hands, he worked hard in the off season to add 
strength and will look to be more of a factor in both the run and pass 
games this fall.  Jackson has battled through injuries to emerge as a 
possible playmaker.  He turned in a solid spring and displayed good 
athleticism and ball skills.
 A crew of redshirt freshmen in Darren Dixon, David Houff , Brett 
Phillips and Cody Tomon will come into the fall looking to continue the 
transition to the collegiate game while adding depth to the squad. 

DEFENSE

Defensive Line

The strength and experience of the defensive line is located at the ends, 
as senior Adam O’Connor and fellow starter, junior Josh Wright return in 
2005. With last season’s All-America honors and a preseason First Team 
All-Atlantic 10 citation, O’Connor, a quad-captain, will certainly draw 
much of the opposing off ense’s attention, which could lead to a break-
out season for the relentless Wright. An intense and physical defender, 
Wright played his way into the starting lineup in the second week of 
the 2004 season and remained a starter for the fi nal 12 games of the re-
cord-breaking campaign. Wright recorded 56 total tackles last season, 
the top total amongst Tribe defensive linemen, including 8.5 TFLs and 

two sacks, and with his ability to play both 
the run and pass, he will no doubt improve 
upon those totals in 2005.   What Wright 
lacks in size, he more than makes up for in 
toughness and eff ort, showing his versatil-
ity by moving into the tackle slot in nickel 
and dime situations.
 Complementing O’Connor and 
Wright’s bruising style is speedy senior end 
Jonas Watson. With starting experience 
and the proven ability to make plays in the 
backfi eld (38 TT, 9.5 TFLs, 6.5 sacks), Watson 
will look to take on an increased role this 
season which should give the Tribe three 
of the league’s elite pass rushers all on the 
same unit. Watson’s superior speed also 
gives him the versatility to drop back and 
cover a zone, or pursue ball carriers from 
the back side.
 Another senior who could have a 
major impact from the end position is Je-
rome Griffi  n, a fi fth-year player who has 
been slowed by injury over the past two 
seasons.  Coming off  a solid spring session 

2005 OUTLOOK

WR Joe Nicholas was a major factor in the 
Tribe s̓ success of 2004 and will come into ʻ05 
poised to challenge for all-conference honors.

Larry Pendleton and Josh Wright give the Tribe a pair 
of athletic defensive lineman who are poised to chal-
lenge for all-conference honors in 2005.
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(two sacks in spring game) and continuing 
to get healthier, Griffi  n is looking to regain 
the form of his sophomore season in 2002, 
which saw him start all 11 games and re-
cord 60 total tackles, fi ve TFLs and two 
sacks.  Griffi  n will enter the fall as a backup 
but, if healthy, will see signifi cant playing 
time.
 Adding to the depth at defensive end 
is sophomore Jason Bowles, a hard-work-
ing, third-year player who will compete for 
a backup role. Bowles has spent the past 
two seasons on the travel squad and saw 
playing time on 18 snaps in 2004.
 Perhaps the only uncertainty on the 
defensive side of the ball heading into the 
fall is at the tackle positions, where the Tribe 
lost both of its starers to graduation. How-
ever, fi rst-year defensive coordinator Matt 
McLeod welcomes back a pair of powerful 
tackles with game experience and a stable 
of youngsters eager to get on the fi eld.
 Senior Larry Pendleton brings experi-
ence and leadership to the tackle position, 
but is coming off  an injury-fi lled 2004 season that saw his production, 
in terms of tackles, cut in half. As a sophomore in 2003, Pendleton was 
among the line leaders with 52 total tackles, but that number dipped to 
26 in 2004, after battling through knee and foot problems. With eight 
career starts, Pendleton will assume a starting role in 2005, if healthy, 
and his strength and size will be a key component of the Tribe’s front 
line.  Pendleton has quick feet for his size and his agility allows him to 
play in the backfi eld.
 One of the most improved defensive linemen through last season 
and over the spring is junior Brian Williamson, a coachable player who 
solidifi ed a starting spot in the middle of the line with a strong spring 
session. Williamson has seen signifi cant playing time in his fi rst two sea-
sons in the program and his overall size and ability to get off  the ball 
have him poised for a major breakout in 2005.  With the ability to pen-
etrate the line and play in the backfi eld, the 6-5, 285-pound giant will 
no doubt add to his totals of 25 TT, 1.0 TFLs and 0.5 sacks from 2004.
 Leading the cast of younger tackles is sophomore Brandon Pugh. 
A third-year player, Pugh is a coachable talent who could work his way 
into the starting lineup depending on the injury situation at the posi-
tion. Pugh split time between the fi rst and second units in spring ball 
and took part in 31 defensive snaps in 2004.
 A possible wild card at the position is sophomore Brian Neely, who 
made a smooth transition from the off ensive line to defensive tackle 
during spring drills.  Neely worked his way up the depth chart with an 
outstanding spring session and should see signifi cant playing time in 
the fall at tackle.  An explosive and athletic player with good size, the 
6-4, 290-pound Neely adds depth to the tackle rotation.
 Providing further depth to the position are sophomore Ryan Jones 
and redshirt freshmen Josh Larkins, Mark Maddux and Eric O’Brien. With 
limited game experience under his belt, Jones is a smart, hard-working 
athlete who took advantage of increased reps due to injuries at the po-
sition in the spring and could challenge for a backup role in the fall. Lar-
kins sat out spring drills with an illness, but is an explosive tackle who 
will work on getting back into playing shape in the fall.  Maddux is an 
intense defender who continues to develop physically and is working 
to add size and strength, while O’Brien also is concentrating on building 
strength and could crack the rotation in the fall. 

Linebackers

 Depending on the health of senior 
quad-captain and all-conference perform-
er Travis McLaurin and classmate Thad 
Wheeler, the linebacking corps once again 
has the potential to be the foundation of 
the defense and could be one of the deep-
est areas on the team. The unit has contin-
ued to mature and made strides through 
the spring on improving tackling and blitz-
ing within the schemes of McLeod’s de-
fense.
 A preseason First Team All-Atlantic 
10 selection in 2004, McLaurin was well 
on his way to additional postseason rec-
ognition when he injured his right knee in 
the Homecoming win over Rhode Island. 
McLaurin returned to the lineup for the 
thrilling regular season victory over James 
Madison, but tore the ACL in his right knee 
and was forced to miss the rest of the sea-
son and spring practice.  If healthy, McLau-
rin brings the talent and veteran savvy to 

once again be a dominant force in the middle of the defense that saw 
him record 120 total tackles, four TFLs and three sacks in 10 games in 
2003. Regardless of his playing status, McLaurin will be an invaluable 
asset to the unit as a leader, as evidenced by his intense and vocal pres-
ence during practice.
 Like McLaurin, Wheeler confronted injury in 2004 and his recovery 
from off season shoulder surgery will dictate his playing status in the 
fall.  It was McLaurin’s knee injury that made way for Wheeler’s career-
high 16-tackle performance against URI, which ultimately sparked a ca-
reer year (70 TT, 5 TFLs, 1 sack) for Wheeler. Even more impressive was 
the fact that Wheeler battled through chronic shoulder pain through 
the entire season, earning him the tag of one of the toughest players in 
the program. Again, depending on his health status in the fall, Wheeler 
has the skill and proven ability to start in the middle and brings the 
speed, smarts and technique to be an impact player.
 McLeod also welcomes back the Tribe’s defensive MVP from 2004 in 
third team all-conference starter Chris Ndubueze.  The squad’s leading 
tackler last fall (117 TT, 69 solo), Ndubueze is a dedicated, hard-work-
ing linebacker with an overall understanding of the defensive schemes.  
He recorded double-digit tackles in fi ve games last season, including a 
career-best 16 stops in the win at 10th-ranked New Hampshire and 12 
stops in the regular season win at JMU.  With his speed (4.6 40-yd), abili-
ty to fi nd the ball and increased focus on tackling technique, Ndubueze 
will only get better and could campaign for national postseason acco-
lades.
 Another thoroughbred in the linebackers’ stable is junior outside 
starter Ryan Nickell.  A versatile, smart athlete who can play both the 
strong and weak side, Nickell is an eff ective blitzer and has shown the 
ability to make big plays, as witnessed by his two interceptions on 
consecutive snaps against VMI.  With dedicated off season work in the 
weight room and improved tackling technique in summer camp and 
the fall, Nickell is the fi nal piece of what could be the league’s premiere 
linebacking unit.
 Sophomores T.J. O’Neill and William Turner add game experience 
and depth to the rotation and should once again be key components of 
the Tribe’s special teams units.  O’Neill is a very talented, physical hitter 
who thrived from a move to middle linebacker.  With improved tech-
nique and footwork and depending on the health status of McLaurin 
and Wheeler, O’Neill could play a major role in the middle of the de-

2005 OUTLOOK

Ryan Nickell (left) and Thad Wheeler are a pair of 
physical linebackers who will be counted on to be play 
makers in the Tribe s̓ defense this season.
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fense in the fall.  Turner saw action primarily on kick coverage in 2004, 
but also played in goal line situations. A physical run stopper, Turner will 
see more defensive reps with continued hard work on footwork and 
tackling technique.
 A host of youngsters in sophomore Ryan Horvath and redshirt 
freshmen Josh Rutter, Danny Mazur and Todd Reyher add further depth 
to the position and will look to crack the rotation.  Horvath worked hard 
in the spring after moving from fullback to gain an understanding of 
the defense and could have a role on special teams in the fall.  Rutter is 
slated to back up on the weak side after an outstanding spring session 
and with good speed and athleticism will challenge for playing time 
in the fall.  Mazur is a hard worker with a great understanding of the 
schemes and could be an impact player on special teams with contin-
ued progress in the weight room.  Reyher was a pleasant surprise in 
spring drills and is a smart, physical player with good size. 

Secondary

 Although the defensive backs will be under the eye of a new po-
sition coach in Scott Boone in 2005, the majority of personnel will be 
the same this season, which could lead to multiple all-conference ci-
tations.  In fact, the Tribe returns fi ve defensive backs with signifi cant 
starting experience, including both senior safeties who each started all 
14 games last season. 
 Leading the way is free safety James Miller, the cornerstone of the 
secondary, if not the entire defensive unit.  Miller is coming off  a break-
out season which saw him post 114 total tackles, the second-best mark 
on the squad, three interceptions and nine pass breakups, and he will 
be counted on for much of the same in 2005 as one of the squad’s top 
play-making threats. His big-play ability was best on display in the win 
at Liberty, when he intercepted a pass and ripped off  a wild 70-yard 
return, the longest by any Tribe defender in 2004. Miller registered fi ve 
double-fi gure tackle eff orts, including a season-high 15 in the opener 
at North Carolina and 14 in the NCAA semifi nals against JMU. A fearless 
tackler who fl ies to the ball, Miller’s off season weight room and tech-
nique work will improve his tackling and should lead to postseason ac-
colades.
 Fellow senior Jon Shaw stepped into the starting strong safety 
spot last season and turned in an outstanding year, improving through-

out the season.  A 
competitive, physical 
player with a solid 
work ethic, Shaw sta-
bilizes the secondary 
and, combined with 
Miller, gives the Tribe 
a formidable pres-
ence in the middle 
of the fi eld.  In his 
fi rst full season as a 
starter, Shaw turned 
in 74 total tackles, in-
cluding 45 solos, 3.5 
TFLs, a sack and two 
interceptions.  With 
a strong off season 
in the weight room, 
Shaw’s tackling tech-
nique will improve 
and will lead to even 
greater contributions 
in 2005.

 Competing for 
backup spots at both 
safety positions will 
be sophomore Bran-
don Burrow and junior 
Zach Stout.  Burrow is 
a physical, speedy de-
fender who improved 
through the fall and 
had an outstanding 
spring.  With the de-
sire to improve and 
a strong work ethic, 
Burrow will be count-
ed on for signifi cant 
contributions on spe-
cial teams and will 
see playing time at 
both safety positions.  
Stout is a technically 
and mentally sound 
athlete who is also 
versatile enough to 
play both safety posi-
tions.  A key special teams performer in the fall, Stout will once again 
be counted on for special teams contributions and with improved work 
ethic and strength could earn a backup role at strong safety.
 Redshirt freshman Kevin Allen, sophomore Leonard Muldrow and 
redshirt freshman Alex Cramer add depth to the safety spots and will 
continue to improve with exposure to the game.  Allen is a big, rangy 
athlete with an excellent burst whose play-making ability could have 
him challenging for a backup role at free safety in the fall and contribut-
ing on special teams.  Muldrow moved to strong safety from linebacker 
in spring drills after missing much of the fall season with injury. With 
continued improvement on technique and assignments at the position, 
Muldrow’s athleticism and physical presence could translate to playing 
time on defense, but he will be a heavy contributor on special teams. 
Cramer is a smart player who shows good eff ort and must improve 
speed and strength to contribute in the fall.
 Returning all-conference senior Stephen Cason is slated to start at 
one of the corner positions and could challenge for national honors by 
season’s end.  After missing all of 2003, Cason returned with a fury last 
season to play in all 14 games, with nine starts, and recorded 74 total 
tackles, 57 solos, 7.5 TFLs and one interception en route to second team 
all-league honors.  One of the team’s best all-around athletes, Cason has 
the skill and ability to be one of the league’s dominant cover men and 
is also an elite open-fi eld tackler with the ability to make plays in the 
backfi eld on blitzes (2.5 sacks in 2004). He turned in one of the biggest 
plays in the Tribe’s postseason run, intercepting a pass on the fi rst play 
of the fourth quarter in the NCAA quarterfi nal win over Delaware, re-
turning it 62 yards for a touchdown to ignite an unforgettable 21-point 
rally in the fi nal period to force overtime.
 Junior Alan Wheeling also returns at corner with starting experi-
ence and is coming off  a good spring performance.  A technically sound 
player with a great understanding of the schemes, Wheeling relies on 
his tremendous instincts and form tackling to make plays.  With possi-
bly the best ball skills and ball awareness at the position (INT, 7 PBUs in 
2004), Wheeling also has big-play potential.
 Also in the starting mix at corner is junior Richard Riley.  A long, 
physical defender, Riley started 13 games in 2004 and fi nished with 50 
total tackles, including 33 solo stops. One of the most improved players 
through the fall, Riley again made strides with a strong spring session 
working on improving technique and ball skills. With great size for the 

Jon Shaw is a big hitting veteran safety who 
can lend a physical presence at either the line 
of scrimmage or in coverage.

Senior free safety James Miller is one of the top 
athletes on the squad and has the potential to 
challenge for national honors this fall.
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position, he can make up and cover a lot of ground quickly.
 Sophomore David Page enters the fall looking for playing time 
and is slated to back up at the corner position.  Page saw action in all 
14 games and was a huge contributor on special teams, in addition to 
outstanding play in the Tribe’s nickel package.  A hard worker with good 
speed and an explosive burst, Page gives consistent eff ort on every play 
and increased strength and technique will translate to more reps. 
 Adding to the depth at corner are redshirt freshman Derek Cox and 
junior Cedric Slye, who will both compete for a backup role in the fall.  
Cox has continued to improve in the program and is coming off  a solid 
spring game, which saw him record an interception, forced fumble, 
three PBUs and a TFL. With a long, lean body type for the position, Cox 
has the instincts and athleticism to get to the ball and will challenge for 
playing time in the fall.  Slye is a good athlete who continues to work on 
developing technique and knowledge of the defense.

SPECIAL TEAMS 

 One has to go back nine seasons (1996) to fi nd the last time a Tribe 
place-kicker failed to receive some sort of postseason recognition. 
Laycock’s profi ciency in producing standout kickers is almost as great 
as his legacy with quarterbacks.  In what has become an annual right 
of fall, the 2005 season should be no diff erent, as All-American place-
kicker Greg Kuehn returns for his senior season.  The reigning Atlantic 
10 Special Team Player of the Year can lay a legitimate claim to being 
one of the most experienced and game-tested kickers in the nation, as 
he has started 46-straight games for the Tribe and connected on 46-of-
67 (.687) career fi eld goal attempts and 123 of his 127 extra point at-
tempts.  Kuehn tied Robert Green’s school record for points in a season 
with 114 in 2004, and seems a virtual lock to break current NFL kicker 
Steve Christie’s school career scoring mark (279), as he enters 2005 with 
261 career points.
 For the fi rst time in three seasons, the Tribe will be breaking in a 
new punter.  Fortunately, the competition is between two capable legs 
in juniors Blair Pritchard and Corey Davis.  Pritchard has a powerful leg, 
and is the backup for Kuehn on placement kicks, while Davis also boasts 
a strong leg and brings athleticism to the position.  The battle in camp 
was very competitive and will continue to play out in the fall. 
 The College returns reliable short snapper, Mike Grenz for his third 

season of handling 
the placement kick 
duties.  The team will 
break in a new holder, 
as Christian Taylor will 
assume the role after 
Lang Campbell han-
dled the position for 
the last three seasons.  
Either Josh Wright 
or Thad Wheeler will 
handle long snap-
ping, as both have 
game experience at 
the crucial position.  
Return duties will 
be handled from a 
mixed bag of poten-
tial playmakers.  Jon 
Shaw returns with 
the most experience 
in returning punts, 
as he handled 31 re-
turns last season for 

243 yards.  However, 
Stephen Cason and 
Josh Lustig also fi g-
ure into the mix at the 
position as well.  That 
same pair, along with 
Elijah Brooks should 
make up the compe-
tition for kick return 
duties, as well.  Cason 
is one of the most 
explosive players on 
the roster and has the 
ability to break a big 
play from any spot on 
the fi eld, while Lustig 
is the most experi-
enced kick returner 
on the roster, as he 
has handled the du-
ties over each of the 
past two seasons.

SCHEDULE

 As much as winning seasons and potent off enses have become 
common place at William and Mary, so has a demanding and diffi  cult 
schedule for the Green and Gold. The 2005 campaign will be no dif-
ferent, as W&M will square off  against a Division I-A foe and three I-AA 
NCAA playoff  participants from 2004, including the defending national 
champion, in addition to the always challenging Atlantic 10 schedule.
 For the fourth consecutive season, the Tribe will open the year on 
the road at a Division I-A opponent with Marshall of the Mid-American 
Conference hosting the College on Thursday, Sept. 1. After a bout with 
the Thundering Herd, the slate gets no easier as the Tribe plays its next 
two games on the road as well.  
 W&M visits annual state rival VMI in Lexington on Sept. 10, before 
opening league play at Rhode Island on Sept. 17.  Through a schedul-
ing quirk, the date at URI will mark the 10th consecutive season that 
W&M has started conference play away from Williamsburg.
 The Tribe will put its seven-game regular season home winning 
streak on the line for the fi rst time on Sept. 24 with a Family Weekend 
contest against state-rival Liberty. After a bye week, W&M welcomes 
NCAA playoff  participant and A10 Northern Division defending cham-
pion New Hampshire to Zable Stadium on Oct. 8.
 A trip to Northeastern on Oct. 15 is up next for the Tribe, before 
returning to Zable to host Towson in the annual Homecoming contest 
on Oct. 22.  Conference play continues the next week, as W&M once 
again hits the road and visits Villanova on Oct. 29.
 The action heats up in November, when the Tribe entertains de-
fending national champion James Madison and 2003 national cham-
pion Delaware in consecutive weeks in Williamsburg.  The Dukes come 
calling on Nov. 5 for a rematch of last year’s historic semifi nal at Zable, 
while the Blue Hens return on Nov. 12 for a rematch of last season’s 
quarterfi nal, double-overtime thriller on Cary Field.
 Finally, the Green and Gold close the 2005 regular season with the 
115th installment of the “Oldest Rivalry in the South”, as W&M travels to 
Richmond on Nov. 19.

Senior team quad-captain Josh Lustig brings 
solid leadership and play making ability to both 
the receiving corps and return teams.

Simply put, by any measure and at any level, 
senior Greg Kuehn enters the 2005 season as 
one the nation s̓ premier placekickers.
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OFFENSE
WR 33 Josh Lustig SR 5-9 175
 86 Elliott Mack RF 5-11 185
LT 75 Michael Grenz SR 6-3 295
 67 Brent Cochran SO 6-4 305
LG 63 Ryan Lumm SR 6-3 270
 65 Matt Ridjaneck SR 6-4 285
C 59 Patrick Mulloy SR 6-4 300
 51 Tim Kelley SO 6-2 300
RG 68 Cody Morris JR 6-4 285
 53 Luke Hiteshew RF 6-1 280
RT 71 Brad Stewart SO 6-3 290
 79 Michael Grant RF 6-5 285
TE 40 Adam Bratton SR 6-4 250
 85 Matt Trinkle JR 6-5 249
WR 27 Joe Nicholas SO 6-3 205
 16 Joe Marianacci RF 6-1 180
QB 10 Michael Potts SO 6-4 215 OR
 18 Jacob Phillips  RF 6-3 195
TB 9 Elijah Brooks JR 5-9 205 
 28 DeBrian Holmes RF 5-10 180 OR
 32 Delmus Coley JR 5-9 195
FB 23 Trevor McLaurin JR 5-11 225
 46 Matt Otey SO 5-11 220

DEFENSE
DE 97 Adam O’Connor SR 6-7 275
 95 Jerome Griffi  n SR 6-3 240
DT 77 Brian Williamson JR 6-4 285
 74 Brandon Pugh SO 6-3 260
DT 58 Larry Pendleton SR 6-3 285
 57 Brian Neely JR 6-4 290
DE 94 Josh Wright JR 6-2 240
 93 Jonas Watson SR 6-2 240
ILB 52 Travis McLaurin SR 5-11 240
 39 T.J. O’Neill SO 6-1 220
OLB 54 Chris Ndubueze SR 6-1 237
 44 Josh Rutter RF 6-2 210
OLB 55 Ryan Nickell JR 6-2 210
 34 Thad Wheeler SR 6-1 215
CB 22 Stephen Cason SR 6-0 202
 13 David Page SO 5-9 180
SS 35 Jonathan Shaw SR 6-0 190
 29 Zachary Stout JR 5-10 185
FS 21 James Miller SR 6-1 195
 6 Brandon Burrow SO 5-9 175
CB 8 Alan Wheeling JR 5-9 170 
 24 Richard Riley  JR 6-1 175

SPECIAL TEAMS
PK 25 Greg Kuehn SR 6-3 200
HO 14 Christian Taylor JR 6-4 210
P 91 Blair Pritchard JR 5-11 205 OR
 15 Corey Davis JR 6-1 190
LS 94 Josh Wright JR 6-2 240
SS 75 Michael Grenz SR 6-3 295
KR 33 Josh Lustig SR 5-9 175 OR
 22 Stephen Cason SR 6-0 202
PR 35 Jonathan Shaw SR 6-0 190

2005 PRESEASON DEPTH CHART

Senior team quad-captain, linebacker 
Travis McLaurin brings three years of 
playing experience and all-conference 
credentials to the fi eld for 2005.

➢
➢

With a healthy return, explosive ju-
nior tailback Delmus Coley brings 
the offense a big-play threat.

The Tribe returns a total of 18 start-
ers from last season’s A10 Co-Champion-
ship squad, including fi ve players who 
earned All-Conference recognition.
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No. Name Cl. Pos. Ht. Wt.  High School Hometown
 Alexander, Sheldon Fr. WR 6-1 205 Woodberry Forest Gordonsville, VA
36 Allen, Kevin RF DB 6-3 187 Highland Springs Richmond, VA
 Archer, R.J. Fr. QB 6-2 175 Albemarle Earlysville, VA
86 Atchison, Andrew So. TE 6-5 225 Albemarle Charlottesville, VA
64 Bowles, Jason So. DL 6-3 240 Phoebus Hampton, VA 
7 Boykin, Obie RF QB 6-3 190 Surry County Williamsburg, VA
40 Bratton, Adam Sr. TE 6-4 250 Montoursville Montoursville, PA
9 Brooks, Elijah Jr. RB 5-9 205 DeMatha Largo, MD
 Bryant, Brenton Fr. LB 6-3 225 East Bladen Elizabethtown, NC
6 Burrow, Brandon So. DB 5-9 175 Colonial Heights Colonial Heights, VA 
 Bynum, Raphael Fr. FB/LB 5-10 220 North Staff ord Staff ord, VA
22 Cason, Stephen Sr. DB 6-0 202 James River Richmond, VA
67 Cochran, Brent So. OL 6-4 305 South Lakes Reston, VA
32 Coley, Delmus Jr. RB 5-9 195 Floyd Kellam Virginia Beach, VA
37 Cox, Derek RF DB 6-1 165 J.H. Rose Winterville, NC 
41 Cramer, Alex So. DB 5-11 180 Frank W. Cox Virginia Beach, VA
15 Davis, Corey Jr. WR/P 6-1 190 Deep Creek Chesapeake, VA
88 Dixon, Darren RF WR 6-2 182 Langley Great Falls, VA
81 Ely, Mark So. TE 6-3 210 Unionville Kennett Square, PA
45 Falbo, Graham So. FB 6-0 240 Westfi eld Centreville, VA 
 Ferebee, Melvin Fr. DL 6-1 240 Hampton Roads Academy Hampton, VA
 Ferrante, John Fr. OL 6-6 300 Urbana Frederick, MD
79 Grant, Michael RF OL 6-5 285 Notre Dame Wrightstown, NJ
75 Grenz, Michael Sr. OL 6-3 295 Wayne Hills Wayne, NJ
95 Griffi  n, Jr., Jerome Sr. DL 6-3 240 Crestwood Sumter, SC 
76 Haley, Michael RF OL 6-1 265 Great Bridge Chesapeake, VA
 Herbert, Cortenous Fr. DL 6-4 235 Northwest Germantown, MD
53 Hiteshew, Luke RF OL 6-1 280 Mount St. Joseph Baltimore, MD
28 Holmes, DeBrian RF RB 5-10 180 Woodside Fort Eustis, VA
48 Horvath, Ryan So. LB 6-1 220 Midlothian Midlothian, VA 
80 Houff , David RF WR 6-1 195 Blacksburg Blacksburg, VA
 Ilardo, Chris Fr. OL 6-3 280 St. Paul’s School Baltimore, MD
17 Jackson, Paris So. WR 6-1 200 Westfi eld Centreville, VA
 Johnson, Fred Fr. DB 6-1 187 St. Christopher’s Richmond, VA
92 Jones, Ryan So. DL 6-3 240 Blacksburg Blacksburg, VA 
51 Kelley, Tim So. OL 6-2 300 Watkins Memorial Pataskala, OH
25 Kuehn, Greg Sr. PK 6-3 200 Potomac Falls Potomac Falls, VA
 Lanning, Brian Fr. WR 6-0 180 Frederick Frederick, MD
99 Larkins, Josh RF DL 6-1 280 Toms River North Toms River, NJ
 Letcavage, Andrew Fr. DB/RB 6-0 190 Mt. Carmel Area Kulpmont, PA 
 Lissemore, Sean Fr. DL 6-4 240 Dumont Dumont, NJ
63 Lumm, Ryan Sr. OL 6-3 270 Santa Margarita Mission Viejo, CA
33 Lustig, Josh Sr. WR 5-9 175 Cathedral Prep Erie, PA
2 Mack, Elliott RF WR 5-11 185 Delbarton Irvington, NJ
66 Maddux, Mark RF DL 6-2 260 Benedictine Midlothian, VA 
3 Marianacci, Joe RF WR 6-1 180 Wyoming Area West Pittston, PA
56 Mazur, Danny So. LB 6-0 217 Middleton Middleton, WI
 McAulay, D.J. Fr. WR/DB 5-11 180 Westminster School New Haven, CT
 McCutcheon, Thomas Fr. OL 6-4 300 Deep Creek Chesapeake, VA
52 McLaurin, Travis Sr. LB 5-11 240 Thomas McKean Wilmington, DE 
23 McLaurin, Trevor Jr. RB 5-11 225 Thomas McKean Wilmington, DE
 McMurrer, Peter Fr. LB 5-11 220 Centreville Clifton, VA
21 Miller, James Sr. DB 6-1 195 Lake Taylor Norfolk, VA
87 Mitchell, Trey RF PK 5-10 165 Radford Radford, VA
 Molenaar, Brett Fr. QB 6-4 200 Coast Union Cambria, CA 
 Moore, Christopher Fr. OL 6-2 250 Amherst County Madison Heights, VA
68 Morris, Cody Jr. OL 6-4 285 Hazelton Area Jeansville, PA
4 Muldrow, Leonard Jr. DB 5-9 180 Ocean Lakes Virginia Beach, VA
59 Mulloy, Patrick Sr. OL 6-4 300 Salesianum West Chester, PA
82 Muro, Evan RF TE 6-6 235 Warwick Newport News, VA 
 Muse, C.J. Fr. OL 6-3 300 Lexington Lexington, SC
54 Ndubueze, Chris Sr. LB 6-1 237 DeMatha Lanham, MD
57 Neely, Brian Jr. DL 6-4 290 Lee Davis Mechanicsville, VA
27 Nicholas, Joe So. WR 6-3 205 Hazelton Area Sugarloaf, PA
55 Nickell, Ryan Jr. LB 6-2 210 Tabb Yorktown, VA 
 Nickerson, Matt Fr. RB 5-9 180 Woodson Fairfax Station, VA
90 O’Brien, Eric RF DL 6-2 250 Delone Catholic Abbottstown, PA
97 O’Connor, Adam Sr. DL 6-7 275 Ragsdale Greensboro, NC
39 O’Neill, T.J. So. LB 6-1 220 Tabor Academy Duxbury, MA
72 Oliver, Justin So. OL 6-4 295 Gettysburg Fairfi eld, PA 
46 Otey, Matt So. FB 5-11 220 Hershey Hershey, PA 
13 Page, David So. DB 5-9 180 Cardinal Mooney Sarasota, FL
26 Parrott, LeVince Jr. FB 5-10 215 Lafayette Williamsburg, VA
 Pate, Brian Fr. K/P 5-9 170 Massaponax Fredericksburg, VA

2005 ALPHABETICAL ROSTER
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No. Name Cl. Pos. Ht. Wt. High School Hometown
58 Pendleton, Larry Sr. DL 6-3 285 Booker T. Washington Norfolk, VA
84 Phillips, Brett RF WR 6-2 185 Seattle Prep Seattle, WA
18 Phillips, Jacob RF QB 6-3 195 Bath County Warm Springs, VA
 Pigram, Michael Fr. RB/LB 5-10 215 Hopewell Hopewell, VA
10 Potts, Michael So. QB 6-4 215 Middletown Middletown, DE 
91 Pritchard, Blair Jr. K/P 5-11 209 Atlee Mechanicsville, VA 
74 Pugh, Brandon So. DL 6-3 260 Indian River Chesapeake, VA
 Pulley, Daniel Fr. DL 6-3 260 Atlantic Shores Christian Chesapeake, VA
50 Reyher, Todd RF LB 6-0 205 Lafayette Williamsburg, VA 
65 Ridjaneck, Matt Sr. OL 6-4 285 Center Monaca, PA 
24 Riley, Richard Jr. DB 6-1 175 Gaithersburg Gaithersburg, MD
 Robertson, Eric Fr. WR 6-2 180 Albemarle Barboursville, VA
44 Rutter, Josh RF LB 6-2 210 Francis Scott Key Union Bridge, MD 
70 Shafran, Jonathan RF OL 6-3 280 Langley Great Falls, VA 
35 Shaw, Jonathan Sr. DB 6-0 190 Lake Brantley Altamonte Springs, FL 
47 Shepherd, Marcus So. LB 5-11 200 Parkdale Landover, MD
60 Skibinski, Ryan RF OL 6-1 265 Jeff erson Forest Lynchburg, VA
31 Slye, Cedric Jr. DB 5-10 182 St. John’s Washington, D.C.
71 Stewart, Brad So. OL 6-3 290 Bethel Park Bethel Park, PA
29 Stout, Zachary Jr. DB 5-10 185 Lee Davis Mechanicsville, VA 
14 Taylor, Christian Jr. QB 6-4 210 Grafton Yorktown, VA
11 Taylor, John Jr. WR 6-3 210 St. Albans Washington, D.C.
89 Tomon, Cody RF WR 6-0 185 St. Ignatius Brecksville, OH
 Tracy, Adrian Fr. LB 6-3 205 Potomac Falls Sterling, VA
85 Trinkle, Matt Jr. TE 6-5 249 Allentown C. Catholic Whitehall, PA 
83 Troester, Jordan Jr. TE 6-3 225 New Kent Providence Forge, VA
69 Turner, William So.  LB 6-1 220 Franklin County Wirtz, VA
 Varno, Rob Fr. TE/DE 6-5 220 Hoggard Wilmington, NC
5 Viola, Tony So. RB 6-1 230 Stonewall Jackson Broadway, VA
93 Watson, Jonas Sr. DL 6-2 240 Bethel Hampton, VA 
34 Wheeler, Thad Sr. LB 6-1 215 Sequoyah Canton, GA
8 Wheeling, Alan Jr. DB 5-9 170 Pulaski County Dublin, VA
77 Williamson, Brian Jr. DL 6-4 285 Whiteville Nakina, NC
94 Wright, Josh Jr. DL 6-2 240 Amherst County Madison Heights, VA

No. Name ...........................................Pos.
2 Mack, Elliott .............................................WR
3 Marianacci, Joe ......................................WR
5 Viola, Tony ................................................. RB
6 Burrow, Brandon ................................... DB 
4 Muldrow, Leonard ................................ DB
7 Boykin, Obie ............................................ QB
8 Wheeling, Alan ....................................... DB
9 Brooks, Elijah ........................................... RB
10 Potts, Michael ......................................... QB 
11 Taylor, John .............................................WR
13 Page, David ............................................. DB  
14 Taylor, Christian ..................................... QB 
15 Davis, Corey ....................................... WR/P 
17 Jackson, Paris ..........................................WR 
18 Phillips, Jacob ......................................... QB
21 Miller, James ........................................... DB
22 Cason, Stephen ...................................... DB 
23 McLaurin, Trevor ..................................... RB 
24 Riley, Richard .......................................... DB 
25 Kuehn, Greg ............................................. PK 
26 Parrott, LeVince ....................................... FB 
27 Nicholas, Joe ...........................................WR
28 Holmes, DeBrian ..................................... RB
29 Stout, Zachary ........................................ DB 
31 Slye, Cedric .............................................. DB 
32 Coley, Delmus ......................................... RB 
33 Lustig, Josh ..............................................WR 
34 Wheeler, Thad .......................................... LB 
35 Shaw, Jonathan ..................................... DB
36 Allen, Kevin ............................................. DB
37 Cox, Derek ............................................... DB

39 O’Neill, T.J. ................................................. LB
40 Bratton, Adam ..........................................TE
41 Cramer, Alex ............................................ DB
44 Rutter, Josh ............................................... LB
45 Falbo, Graham ......................................... FB
46 Otey, Matt ................................................. RB
47 Shepherd, Marcus .................................. LB
48 Horvath, Ryan .......................................... LB
50 Reyher, Todd ............................................ LB
51 Kelley, Tim .................................................OL
52 McLaurin, Travis ...................................... LB 
53 Hiteshew, Luke ........................................OL
54 Ndubueze, Chris ..................................... LB 
55 Nickell, Ryan ............................................. LB 
56 Mazur, Danny .......................................... LB
57 Neely, Brian ..............................................OL 
58 Pendleton, Larry .....................................DL 
59 Mulloy, Patrick .........................................OL 
60 Skibinski, Ryan ........................................OL 
63 Lumm, Ryan .............................................OL 
64 Bowles, Jason ..........................................DL
65 Ridjaneck, Matt .......................................OL 
66 Maddux, Mark .........................................DL
67 Cochran, Brent ........................................OL
68 Morris, Cody .............................................OL
69 Turner, William ........................................ LB
70 Shafran, Jonathan. .................................OL

71 Stewart, Brad ...........................................OL 
72 Oliver, Justin .............................................OL
74 Pugh, Brandon ........................................DL
75 Grenz, Michael ........................................OL 
76 Haley, Michael .........................................OL
77 Williamson, Brian ...................................DL 
79 Grant, Michael .........................................OL
80 Houff , David ............................................WR
81 Ely, Mark ...................................................WR
82 Muro, Evan .................................................TE
83 Troester, Jordan .......................................TE
84 Phillips, Brett ...........................................WR 
85 Trinkle, Matt ..............................................TE
86 Atchison, Andrew ...................................TE
87 Mitchell, Trey ............................................ PK
88 Dixon, Darren .........................................WR
89 Tomon, Cody ..........................................WR
90 O’Brien, Eric ..............................................DL
91 Pritchard, Blair ....................................... P/K 
92 Jones, Ryan ...............................................DL
93 Watson, Jonas .........................................DL 
94 Wright, Josh .............................................DL
95 Griffi  n, Jr., Jerome ..................................DL 
97 O’Connor, Adam .....................................DL
99 Larkins, Josh .............................................DL

NUMERICAL ROSTER 
(RETURNING PLAYERS ONLY)
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BREAKDOWN BY STATE

California (2) 
 Molenaar, Brett Cambria
63 Lumm, Ryan Mission Viejo

Connecticut (1)
 McAulay, D.J. New Haven

Delaware (3)
52 McLaurin, Travis Wilmington
23 McLaurin, Trevor Wilmington
10 Potts, Michael Middletown

Florida (2)
13 Page, David Sarasota
35 Shaw, Jon Altamonte Springs

Georgia (1) 
34 Wheeler, Thad Canton

Maryland (10)
 9  Brooks, Elijah Largo
 Ferrante, John Frederick
 Herbert, Cortenous Germantown
53 Hiteshew, Luke Baltimore
 Ilardo, Chris Baltimore
 Lanning, Brian Frederick
54 Ndubueze, Chris Lanham
24 Riley, Richard Gaithersburg
44 Rutter, Josh Union Bridge
47 Shepherd, Marcus Landover

Massachusetts (1)
39 O’Neill, T.J. Duxbury

New Jersey (5)
79 Grant, Michael Wrightstown
75 Grenz, Michael Wayne
99 Larkins, Josh Toms River

 Lissemore, Sean Dumont
2 Mack, Elliott Irvington
    
North Carolina (5) 
 Bryant, Brenton Elizabethtown
37 Cox, Derek Winterville 
97 O’Connor, Adam Greensboro
77 Williamson, Brian Nakina
 Varno, Rob Wilmington

Ohio (2)
 Kelley, Tim Pataskala
89 Tomon, Cody Brecksville

Pennsylvania (14)
40  Bratton, Adam Montoursville
81 Ely, Mark Kennett Square
 Letcavage, Andrew Kulpmont
33 Lustig, Josh Erie
3 Marianacci, Joe West Pittston
68 Morris, Cody Jeansville
59  Mulloy, Patrick West Chester
27 Nicholas, Joe Sugarloaf
90 O’Brien, Eric Abbottstown
72  Oliver, Justin Fairfi eld
46  Otey, Matt Hershey
65  Ridjaneck, Matt Monaca
71  Stewart, Brad  Bethel Park
85  Trinkle, Matt Whitehall

South Carolina (2)
95  Griffi  n Jr., Jerome Sumter
 Muse, C.J. Lexington

Virginia (56)
 Alexander, William Gordonsville
36  Allen, Kevin Richmond
 Archer, R.J. Earlysville
86 Atchison, Andrew Charlottesville
64  Bowles, Jason Hampton

7 Boykin, Obie Williamsburg
6  Burrow, Brandon Col. Heights
 Bynum, Raphael Staff ord
22  Cason, Stephen Richmond
67  Cochran, Brent Reston
32  Coley, Delmus Virginia Beach
41  Cramer, Alex Virginia Beach
15  Davis, Corey Chesapeake
88 Dixon, Darren Great Falls
45  Falbo, Graham Centreville
 Ferebee, Melvin Hampton
76  Haley, Michael Chesapeake
28  Holmes, DeBrian Fort Eustis
48  Horvath, Ryan Midlothian
80 Houff , David Blacksburg
17 Jackson, Paris Centreville
 Johnson, Fred Richmond
92  Jones, Ryan Blacksburg
25  Kuehn, Greg Potomac Falls
66 Maddux, Mark Midlothian
 McCutcheon, Thomas Chesapeake
 McMurrer, Peter Clifton
21  Miller, James Norfolk
87  Mitchell, Trey Radford
 Moore, Christopher Madison Heights
4    Muldrow, Leonard Virginia Beach
82 Muro, Evan Newport News
57 Neely, Brian Mechanicsville
55  Nickell, Ryan Yorktown
 Nickerson, Matt Fairfax Station
26 Parrott, LeVince Williamsburg
 Pate, Brian Fredericksburg
58 Pendleton, Larry Norfolk
18  Phillips, Jake Warm Springs
 Pigram, Michael Hopewell
91  Pritchard, John Mechanicsville
74  Pugh, Brandon Chesapeake
 Pulley, Daniel Chesapeake
50 Reyher, Todd Williamsburg
 Robertson, Eric Barboursville

70 Shafran, Jonathan Great Falls
66  Skibinski, Ryan Lynchburg
29  Stout, Zachary Mechanicsville
14  Taylor, Christian Yorktown
 Tracy, Adrian Sterling
83  Troester, Jordan Providence Forge
69  Turner, William Wirtz
5  Viola, Tony Broadway
93  Watson, Jonas Hampton
8    Wheeling, Alan Dublin
94  Wright, Josh Madison Heights

Washington (1)
84 Phillips, Brett Seattle

Washington, DC (2)
31  Slye, Cedric  Washington, DC
11  Taylor, John Washington, DC

Wisconsin (1)
56  Mazur, Danny Middletown

BREAKDOWN BY POSITION (RETURNEES)

Quarterbacks
7 Obie Boykin RF 6-3 190
18 Jake Phillips RF 6-3 195
10 Michael Potts So 6-4 215
14 Christian Taylor Jr 6-4 210

Tailbacks
9 Elijah Brooks Jr 5-9 205
32 Delmus Coley Jr 5-9 195
28 DeBrian Holmes RF 5-10 180
23 Trevor McLaurin Jr 5-11 225

Fullbacks
45 Graham Falbo So 6-0 240
48 Ryan Horvath So 6-1 220
46 Matt Otey So 5-11 220
26 LeVince Parrott Jr 5-10 215
5 Tony Viola So 6-1 230

Tight Ends
40 Adam Bratton Sr 6-4 250
81 Mark Ely So 6-3 205
82 Evan Muro RF 6-6 235
85 Matt Trinkle Jr 6-5 249
83 Jordan Troester Jr 6-3 225

Wide Receivers
15 Corey Davis Jr 6-1 190
80 David Houff  RF 6-1 195
17 Paris Jackson So 6-1 200
33 Josh Lustig Sr 5-9 175
2 Elliott Mack RF 5-11 185
3 Joe Marianacci RF 6-1 180
27 Joe Nicholas So 6-3 205

84 Brett Phillips RF 6-2 185
11 John Taylor Jr 6-3 210
89 Cody Tomon RF 6-0 185

Off ensive Line
79 Michael Grant RF 6-5 285
75 Michael Grenz Sr 6-3 282
76 Michael Haley RF 6-1 265
53 Luke Hiteshew RF 6-1 280
63 Ryan Lumm Sr 6-3 270
68 Cody Morris Jr 6-4 285
59 Patrick Mulloy Sr 6-4 300
67 Brent Cochran So 6-4 280
72 Justin Oliver So 6-4 295
65 Matt Ridjaneck Sr 6-5 265
70 Jonathan Shafran RF 6-3 280
60 Ryan Skibinski RF 6-1 265
71 Brad Stewart So 6-3 280

Defensive Line
64 Jason Bowles So 6-3 240
95 Jerome Griffi  n Jr. Sr 6-3 240
92 Ryan Jones So 6-3 240
99 Josh Larkins RF 6-1 280
66 Mark Maddux  RF 6-2 260
57 Brian Neely Jr 6-4 290
90 Eric O’Brien RF 6-2 250
97 Adam O’Connor Sr 6-7 275
58 Larry Pendleton Sr 6-3 285
74 Brandon Pugh So 6-3 255
93 Jonas Watson Sr 6-2 240
77 Brian Williamson Jr 6-4 260
94 Josh Wright Jr 6-2 235

Linebackers
48 Ryan Horvath So 6-1 220
56 Danny Mazur So 6-0 217
52 Travis McLaurin Sr 5-11 240
54 Chris Ndubueze Sr 6-1 237
55 Ryan Nickell Jr 6-2 210
39 T.J. O’Neill So 6-1 220
50 Todd Reyher RF 6-0 205
44 Josh Rutter RF 6-2 210
47 Marcus Shepherd So 5-11 200
69 William Turner So 6-1 220
34 Thad Wheeler Sr 6-1 215

Defensive Backs 
6 Brandon Burrow So 5-9 175
22 Stephen Cason Sr 6-0 202
37 Derek Cox RF 6-1 165
41 Alex Cramer So 5-11 180
21 James Miller Sr 6-1 195
4 Leonard Muldrow Jr 5-9 180
13 David Page So 5-9 180
24 Richard Riley Jr 6-1 175
35 Jonathan Shaw Sr 6-0 190
31 Cedric Slye Jr 5-10 182
29 Zachary Stout Jr 5-10 185
8 Alan Wheeling Jr 5-9 170

Specialists
25 Greg Kuehn Sr 6-3 200
87 Trey Mitchell RF 5-10 165
91 Blair Pritchard Jr 5-11 209

BREAKDOWN BY CLASS

Freshmen (25) - Alexander, Archer, 
Bryant, Bynum, Ferebee, Ferrante, 
Herbert, Ilardo, Johnson, Lanning, 
Letcavage, Lissemore, McAulay, 
McCutcheon, McMurrer, Molenaar, 
Moore, Muse, Nickerson, Pate, Pi-
gram, Pulley, Robertson, Tracy, Varno

Redshirt Freshmen (23) - Allen, 
Boykin, Cox, Dixon, Grant, Haley, 
Hiteshew, Holmes, Houff , Larkins, 
Mack, Maddux, Marianacci, Mitchell, 
Muro, O’Brien, Phillips, B., Phillips, 
J., Reyher, Rutter, Shafran, Skibinski, 
Tomon

Sophomores (23) - Atchison, Bowles, 
Burrow, Cochran, Cramer, Ely, Falbo, 
Horvath, Jackson, Jones, Kelley, Ma-
zur, Nicholas, O’Neill, Oliver, Otey, 
Page, Potts, Pugh, Shepherd, Stew-
art, Turner, Viola

Juniors (20) - Brooks, Coley, Davis, 
McLaurin, Tre., Morris, Muldrow, 
Neely, Nickell, Parrott, Pritchard, Ri-
ley, Slye, Stout, Taylor, C., Taylor, J., 
Trinkle, Troester, Wheeling, William-
son, Wright

Seniors (17) - Bratton, Cason, Grenz, 
Griffi  n, Kuehn, Lumm, Lustig, McLau-
rin, Tra., Miller, Mulloy, Ndubueze, 
O’Connor, Pendleton, Ridjaneck, 
Shaw, Watson, Wheeler
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